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James G. Burke, Pastor
William L. Sebet, Coordinator of
Liturgical Ministries
Thomas D. Dugan, Director of Music
Amy L. Chapman,
Director of Faith Formation
Sarah K. Keough, Administration
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday Evening: 4:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Daily Mass:
Monday, Tuesday and
Saturday: 8:00 AM
Wednesday: 9:00 AM
Sacrament of
Reconciliation:
Saturday: 3:30 – 4:00 PM
Baptisms:
1:00 PM Sunday
as needed

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
Jesus calls us to a life of faith and service.
Saint Denis Parish embraces the Gospel message and strives to live its meaning each day
through liturgy, outreach, and support for all.
We invite you to join us in this mission.
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FAITH FORMATION
SAVE THE DATE
Our annual Family Advent Wreath Making Night is being held on
Monday, November 19th, 6:00-8:00PM. Supplies are limited, so please contact Amy, if you plan
to attend.

LEAF RAKING
Our Faith Formation program will once again be offering a leaf raking service on Sunday,
November 18, 2018, to those who would like our assistance. Please contact Amy at (781)
326-2335, if you would like to have your lawn raked by our students.

UPCOMING
CURSILLO MEN’S
WEEKEND
CURSILLO is a short course
in Christianity. It is an encounter with Jesus Christ in a
small community of the
Church, in order to deepen
your own faith and strengthen
your ability to be witnesses of
Christ in the world. The weekends run from Thursday evening through Sunday afternoon and are held at the Campion Center in Weston MA.
The Fall dates for the weekends are: Men’s Weekend November 29 - December 2, 2018
For information and registration, please check the
Boston Cursillo Website:
www.bostoncursillo.org
or call Chris Graf at
617-332-5548 or email at
cmg829@comcast.net
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MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, November 10, 2018
8:00am
William McCabe

Anniversary

Saturday, November 10, 2018
4:30pm
Michael Conneely

Months Mind

Sunday, November 11, 2018
10:30am
Edmund Feloni

10th Anniversary

Saturday, November 17, 2018
8:00am
Derek & Jason Brogna

Anniversary

Saturday, November 17, 2018
4:30pm
Peter McDonough

Anniversary

Sunday, November 18, 2018
8:00am
John Kennedy

Servers are very important to the celebration of the
Mass. If you cannot be at your assigned Mass, please get
a replacement or call the Rectory (781-326-5858)

Memorial

COLLECTIONS
November 4, 2018 - $5,457.00

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL

Online Contributions 10/29-11/4/18 - $666.08

Attendance - 368
The Saint Vincent de Paul Society
helps so many people who are in
OFFICES CLOSED
need throughout the year. And
they can really use YOUR help Both the Parish and Faith Formation offices will be
right now. You can make a dona- closed on Monday, November 12, 2018, in obsertion anytime simply by placing it vance of Veterans Day.
in the SVdP boxes at the back of
the church. It can go a long way in helping a family
THANKSGIVING DAY MASS
with necessities. Thank you.
Mass will be held at 8:30am on Thanksgiving
INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING
morning, Thursday, November 22, 2018.
!

SERVICE
The Annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Service will be
held on Monday, November 19, 2018
7:00pm
Temple Beth David
7 Clapboardtree Street, Westwood
Join worshippers from faith
communities throughout
Westwood in this timehonored gathering to give
thanks for the blessings of
the year. A time of fellowship
and refreshments will follow
the service.
This year we will be putting together hygiene kits
for Church World Service as a group, and then
bring those completed kits into the sanctuary and
pray over them as part of our Thanksgiving worship.

WESTWOOD COUNCIL ON AGING
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Thanksgiving is time to be grateful and joyful. So join
us for turkey, stuffing and all the fixings as Bridges
by Epoch caters a delicious meal with pie for dessert
of course. There will be plenty of laughs and great
entertainment. This is a great way to enjoy the beginning of the holidays with your friends and community!
This year the Thanksgiving dinner will be held on
Thursday, November 15th
At 12:00pm
Space is limited so you must sign up in advance.
Please call 781-329-8799 for more information.

A Letter from Cardinal Seán O’Malley and
the Bishops of the Archdiocese of Boston
November 10, 2018
Auxiliary Bishops

My Dear Friends,

Most Reverend
Peter J. Uglietto

The annual meeting of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB), which takes place
from November 12-15 in Baltimore, will be of particularly great importance. The revelations of
this past summer concerning Archbishop McCarrick and the Pennsylvania Grand Jury report
make clear that the Catholic Church in the United States, at every level, must do all that is possible
to prevent the abuse of children, young people and vulnerable adults in the Church and work to
restore the trust lost through this scandal.

Most Reverend
Robert F. Hennessey
Most Reverend
Mark O’Connell
Most Reverend
Robert P. Reed

Since arriving in Boston in 2003, addressing the sexual abuse crisis has been my highest
priority. Our policies and programs seek to guarantee victim/survivors the means to report
claims of abuse and seek settlement, programs to provide professional care and support, and
our full cooperation with law enforcement in the Commonwealth. In June of 2002 the USCCB
embraced the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, which commits all
archdioceses to reporting any allegations of abuse of a minor to civil authorities, zero tolerance for
the exercise of ministry by any member of the clergy against whom there is a credible allegation of
abuse of a minor, and screenings and trainings for all Church personnel, clergy, lay employees and
volunteers, who could have any ministry with a child or young person. Where the Charter has been
enforced there have been dramatic improvements in safeguarding. Any bishop or religious superior
who does not comply with the Charter should be removed.
With recognition that the reports of this summer deeply impacted the Catholic and the
civic community, joined with my auxiliary bishops we have been meeting with representative
groups of Catholic laity, parishioners, priests and religious, deacons, seminarians, and employees
throughout the Archdiocese. During these meetings there have been understandable expressions of
sadness, anger and even disbelief that the Church is again in the midst of such a crisis. I have heard
frustration but also determination to vigorously and effectively prevent any occurrence of abuse.
It is clear that what has been shared at these initial meetings and conversations represents
the thoughts and concerns of many others in the Archdiocese and I pledge to bring the call for
greater accountability, transparency and lay participation in our Church to the upcoming meeting,
including advocacy for a 3rd party reporting system for allegations against a bishop or cardinal.
The Archdiocese of Boston is not alone in recognition of the seriousness of the present
situation. I am joined by many fellow bishops in awareness that trust and confidence in the
leadership of the Church has been significantly damaged. Please know that your voices in the
Archdiocese of Boston have been heard.
With the assurance of my continued prayers and gratitude, I remain,
Devotedly yours in Christ

Cardinal Seán O’Malley, O.F.M., Cap.
Archbishop of Boston

“The Church must embrace spiritual conversion and demand legal transparency and
pastoral accountability for all who carry out its mission. This transformation is not
easily achieved, but in all aspects it is imperative. The way we prepare priests, the way
we exercise pastoral leadership and the way we cooperate with civil authorities; all
these have to be consistently better than has been the case….The clock is ticking for all
of us in Church leadership, Catholics have lost patience with us and civil society has
lost confidence in us.” – Cardinal Seán O’Malley, August 16, 2018

A Policy of Zero Tolerance
Cardinal Seán has made healing, protection, prevention and transparency his priority and instituted a
policy of zero tolerance in our Archdiocese. He has made public and personal acknowledgements of
clergy sex abuse and requested forgiveness. Since 2003, he has endeavored to regain trust by addressing
the needs of survivors and those who have suffered as a result of clergy sexual abuse.

Our Commitment to Healing, Protection and Prevention
!" As a result of the 2002 crisis, Cardinal Seán and the Archdiocese have made a lifelong commitment
to ensure our children – and all members of our Church - are safe and that such heinous crimes never
happen again.

!" We are committed to zero tolerance, healing for victims, full accountability, and transparency locally
and with Church leaders.

!" To that end, we are engaged in the following:
–"The Archdiocesan Office of Pastoral Support and Child Protection (OPSO) was created in 2002 and
its professional staff of social workers has met with more than 1,000 survivors of clergy abuse.

–"At any given time, approximately 300 survivors are served by OPSO.
–"The Cardinal has met personally and privately with hundreds of individuals who were abused by
clergy to listen to them, offer his personal apology, seek their forgiveness, and provide pastoral care.

–"Since 2000, all clergy, employees, and volunteers working for the Archdiocese of Boston must submit
to an annual CORI check – more than 50,000 CORI checks are completed each year.

–"More than 100,000 adults have been trained in the prevention program, Protecting God’s Children,
since 2002.

–"Archdiocese of Boston is the only diocese to provide life-long services to survivors and their families,
for counseling, psycho-pharmaceuticals, and other services.
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Abuse Prevention Training
As part of the Archdiocesan response to the crisis of sexual abuse of children in the Church we have
launched multiple programs that focus on the protection of children. The following provides some
introductory information about our parish and school programs for adults and children.
Child Abuse Prevention Training for Adults
Protecting God’s Children® is a training program conducted by VIRTUS, certified facilitators on the
prevention of child sexual abuse. The training makes participants aware of the signs of child sexual
abuse, the methods and means by which offenders commit abuse, and five easy steps one can use to
prevent child sexual abuse. To learn more go to www.virtus.org
Personal Safety Curriculum for Children
We have several approved programs for children that focus on training them about personal safety and
abuse prevention. They have been designed for teaching annually, both in the Catholic schools and in
parish religious education programs.
The programs concentrate on teaching children basic skills that will help keep them safe from dangerous
or abusive situations, while supporting parents, educators and community members in responding
effectively to suspected abuse. The developmentally appropriate programs introduce the subject of sexual
abuse in the context of general safety.

–! Grades Pre K – Grade 5
The Child Protection Unit of Second Step (formerly Talking About Touching) was developed by the
Committee for Children (CFC), a nonprofit organization that has researched and developed awardwinning social-emotional skills curricula since the late 1970s. CFC is committed to its mission to
promote the safety, well-being, and social development of children by creating quality educational
programs for educators, families, and communities.

–! Grades 6, 7 and 8
Created for Love education program is dedicated to helping parents and their middle school children
come to a better understanding of and appreciation for the sanctity and dignity of human life and
human sexuality. It adheres to the teachings of the Catholic Church, in particular, those expressed in
John Paul II’s Theology of the Body, and it includes a lesson on sexual abuse, advice for avoiding
dangerous situations, and recommendations for reporting sexual crimes.

–! High School
The Technology Safety and Security™ program developed by VIRTUS provides schools and religious
education programs with information, resources, and training to help create awareness of technology
safety and security issues while teaching caring adults how to protect young people in the world of
electronic communication.
For Parents and Guardians
The Teaching Boundaries and Safety Guide™ provides best practices for caring adults and parents for
teaching children how to protect themselves. It can be used as a stand-alone guide used with the
Teaching Safety Program for Children. This can be provided to parents or guardians who decide to opt
their child out of the personal safety program.
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Our Reporting Policy
!" All allegations of clergy sexual abuse of minors are immediately reported to law enforcement with
notifications made to local District Attorneys’ offices, the Massachusetts Attorney General, and federal law
enforcement when appropriate.

!" Notifications are made whether or not the person reporting the abuse is still a minor, whether or not the
accused cleric is still alive, and whether or not the allegations have been evaluated as credible.

!" If the victim is under the age of 18 at the time of the report, the matter is additionally reported to the
Department of Children and Families through the filing of a 51A report.

!" The Archdiocese publicly discloses when a member of its clergy is removed from active ministry pending
an investigation into an allegation of child abuse.

!" The Archdiocese publicly discloses when a member of its clergy is convicted of sexual abuse of a child as a
result of a criminal process or when, after a canonical process, a member of the clergy is removed from the
clerical state.

!"
!"
!"
!"

Sadly, approximately 250 priests of the Archdiocese of Boston have been accused of sexual abuse of minors.
The timeframe for the vast majority of abuse cases was from the 1960s to the 1980s.
To date, we have not received a claim alleged to have occurred since 2006.
A public list of these clerics – and their status – can be found on our website at
https://www.bostoncatholic.org/Offices-And-Services/Office-Detail.aspx?id=21314&pid=21606

USCCB Charter for The Protection of Children and Young People
–The Dallas Charter
The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People is a comprehensive set of procedures originally
established by the USCCB in June 2002 for addressing allegations of sexual abuse of minors by Catholic clergy.
The Charter also includes guidelines for reconciliation, healing, accountability, and prevention of future acts of
abuse. It was revised in 2005, 2011, and 2018.
The Charter directs action in all the following matters:

!"
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"

Creating a safe environment for children and young people;
Healing and reconciliation of victims and survivors;
Making prompt and effective response to allegations;
Cooperating with civil authorities;
Disciplining offenders;
Providing for means of accountability for the future to ensure the problem continues to be effectively dealt
with through the Secretariat of Child and Youth Protection and the National Review Board.

The full charter can be found at: http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/child-and-youth-protection/upload/
Charter-for-the-Protection-of-Children-and-Young-People-2018-final.pdf
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GEORGE F. DOHERTY & SONS FUNERAL HOMES
NEEDHAM
781-444-0687

Wilson-Cannon Funeral Homes 456 High St., DEDHAM 781-326-0500
WELLESLEY
P. E. Murray - F. J. Higgins Funeral Home
2000 Centre St., WEST ROXBURY • 617-325-2000
781-235-4100

Proudly owned & operated
(781) 820-7142 by the A. Franchi
chi Family
“Celebrating Overr 40 Years”
Parishioner – 35 years
THINKING OF SELLING?
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY

LEN CHIARIELLO MARKET ANALYSIS!
A House Sold Name

ABILITATION
REHABILITATION
& NURSING CENTER
(781) 762-6880 • www.TheEllis.com
135 Ellis Avenue, Norwood, MA 02062

MICHAEL A. PODOLSKI
Attorney at Law

ESTATE PLANNING
ESTATE ADMINISTRATION
4515 Washington St., Roslindale, MA

601 High St., Ste. 202
Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 329-2620

617-323-2111
www.PleasantCafe.com

KEADY PEST AND
Call LPi for advertising info
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
(800) 477-4574
Licensed and Insured
SHAUN KEADY & SCOTT GLENNON
781-551-0008 1032 WASHINGTON ST.
508-668-0070 NORWOOD, MA 02062

Folsom
Funeral Service
781-326-0022
www.FolsomFuneral.com

Dolan & Co., Inc.

San Marino

Landscaping Const. Corp.
Total Lawn Care • Clean Ups
Mulch • Brick Walkways

781-329-5433
Commercial & Residential
Fully Insured • Dedham, MA

WESTWOOD
FUR NITURE
“Furniture that Fits”

ROOFING • GUTTERS
CHIMNEYS • WINDOWS
& DOORS

Excavating & Paving
781-269-5163

Holden - Dunn - Lawler Funeral Home

Free Estimates

781-329-2895
www.brownbrosroofing.net

781.326.3220
www.westwoodfurniture.com
960 Washington Street ~ Dedham

Since 1952

RICHARD J. DUNN • ROBERT J. LAWLER, JR. • WILLIAM L. LAWLER
55 High Rock St., Westwood, MA • 781-326-0074 • www.hdlfuneralhome.net

St. Denis Parish
https://www.stdeniswestwood.weshareonline.org

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad today!
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6285

PHYSICAL
THERAPY
Is chronic pain keeping you from enjoying life?
WE CAN HELP!
David Fleischman, Physical Therapist
Call for free injury screening.

(781) 471-7877
Choose the safer path to pain relief and
accelerated performance.

aprpt.com
321 Washington St., Suite 102, Westwood

Francis M. Walley

MEDFIELD WESTWOOD
VETERINARY CLINIC

&

VETERINARY CARE

51 Peter Kristof Way
Medfield, MA

1451 High Street
Westwood, MA

508.359.1920

781.255.0033

MedfieldVet.com

WestwoodVetCare.com

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Home • Auto • Business • Life
475 High Street • Dedham

(781) 326-8383
Where you’re sure of Quality Insurance!
www.walleyinsurance.com

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE & REPAIR
VaughanPlumbing.com

781-686-5049

Lic. # 15005
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St. Denis, Westwood, MA
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